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Abstract
Luzader, Justin. MFA. The University of Memphis. April, 2013. Mother is Such a
Small Part of the Country. Major Professor: John Bensko, Ph.D.
Mother is Such a Small Part of the Country is a collection of poems centering on the
parent-child relationship, the metaparental relationship of the individual with the figure or
image of God, and the important role these relationships play in the formation of the
individual. The work is deeply concerned with the incoherence of the self in reaction to
powerlessness, and undermines the expectations of the reader through the use of
repetition, juxtaposition, and rhetorical questions, as a means of demonstrating the
internal forces that were already at work within them trying to identify a cohesive
narrative. The poems employ adult speakers, children speakers, and disembodied voices
to explore the basic means by which we set about differentiating ourselves in this
universe. The poems also focus on experiences of the uncanny, represented textually
through statistically unlikely sentences and cohesive narratives formed from incoherent
juxtaposition, in order to lend validity to our most far-flung feelings and fears about God,
our universe, and love, and to give credence to all forms of magical thinking.
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I.

Moral Leadership
A mother cries until five o’ clock
and her infant son sleeps on her trembling
belly. Blue sky
on linen and a tree with her
voice: the focus of my heart.
The tree all mouths,
the linen the back of my eyelids
on my brain. A shield.
Let’s paint shields. Visualize a pyramid of light
and my body
curled up on my shield.
In the light pyramid
it’s suddenly OK
to be motherless.
I dream the dreams of the great businesses.
Pyramid blood cells. Ancestor chants.
The enviable life of birds.
I believe in great destinies.
I believe in symbolic strength.
My ancestors recount their marriages
of their life birds, and when I am
mud again, I patch a nest and listen
to baby chirps, and never fully dry.
Then I see the day they die. Only a peek,
but the birds become
human. “And now repeat
after me: I acknowledge the validity of all past-life debts.
I acknowledge forgiveness.” I acknowledge white slate
and a thousand years of shining desert.
I acknowledge the human voice.
I acknowledge my enemies.
Mothers and fathers wait to be remembered.
River stones prepare for the next cycle of life.
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I Love My Father
In a three-minute conversation
he’s as surprised as I am it’s still happening.
Surprised no one remembers his childhood
is important. He didn’t grow up
to be a dog person and has to speak so often
with colleagues who remind him of people he once knew.
By the time we’re old, everyone, except maybe twenty close friends, looks
exactly the same. This is why we do not panic
at our first hooded hallucination.
Why when we lose a foot, we remove its partner
as well. I might write a book
of sentences fathers are frightened to tell their sons.
In 1978 my father chooses my name.

3

Homewall
1
The above ground pool has frozen.
The first snow in twenty years.
Mother skates across the surface of the pool.
Home video is the only way I know
anything.
Until I’m told everything one year before I’m ready.
I was born to a more ancient sect of ancestors
and their stories accumulate like snow
and the skaters in their lined pants.
I could choose to blackout anything.
When I fall asleep at your place
a musical train assures I wake up
in my own bed.
2
You’re too old for puppet shows
at age five. Sons can wear dresses
and make their sisters happy. Stop recording.
Step out of the frame. Start recording again.
When you describe it, raise a glass of ice
cubes to your mouth. You’ve considered suicide?
Yes, but you too have tethered someone to Earth.
Their home planet whose mosquitos guarantee everyone
invincible amber rest. In the empty unknowable
home, someone has left out a vegetable
plate for houseguests. The lights don’t turn on
because it’s suddenly the storm of the century.
You turn to me, hands put away, and say
“It’s only an explosion of yawning.”

4

Comprehending Possessions
1
“Your grandfather asked me to kill him
with this gun.” Custom grips.
The family gun. A child crying
in every room? Certain cries
for help are better understood
as existence stutters. Take your body
in one hand and shake it
until the spirit begins to separate.
Leave a little where you will.
I am the fake child on the shelf.
I am a flat-head screw
in the family gun’s custom grip.
Mostly I think miniature.
I am this poem for now.
2
Work on that tan. Pretty kid so tan.
The red church stretched
the blue sky before our birth.
Birds sang from children’s perms
before our birth. Tensions were diffused
by skillful sentences.
There were multiple words for suspicion
before our birth. Under a certain age it’s always OK
to strip naked. Red earth tilts unsettles
unspoken memories. Always red earth and red church.
Always working on our tans. Our guilt. Or the boys first.
If a mother speaks with us first, it’s fine.
Which brings us to memory, which brings us to time.
[no stanza break]
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Misty’s winter song begins: “Of them, the simple and tender.”
First stop for more toys. Second drop the young ones off
at Make-Out Mountain.

6

Aunt Misty, Fifteen, Tells the Poet, Seven, She’s Pregnant
Exactly like your mom.
Only seven months behind.
Our babies will grow up together
like you and your two cousins.
I’m happy because marriage might be good for me.
But how could you know what I mean?
When you’re my age,
I’ll take you to Pizza Hut and explain.

7

Worship
She no longer speaks
of the old machinery.
I believe in romantic visions.
If my father had said to me
I’m even more scared of dying
than you, if my father had defended me
from the tyrant intent on taking my love
without permission, if the numbers
stamped onto my membrane at birth were intelligible
to anything but infrared guns
held by hands emerging from behind bright lights
pointed at my eyes, if I could forget the exact number
of steps needed to travel
from my side of the room to hers
in silence, if I had never watched the wind pull
shingles off the family home and carry them
through windows and into pools and my open mouth
chipping my brilliant front teeth, if I knew
running would save me
I would run. She can chew on me
but will not tear off flesh in strips. If I ask
for them, tears will come easily
but my home and my mother will remain
in that other place, stranded by the desert
and its great limestone towers
and no one
gets hurt.
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Man Lying on His Back Without a Head
If I were really a man
I wouldn’t zipper up
the night around me
to hide my gentleman.

I would raise my kids.
I would patiently watch
and dig a hole so deep
I’d live like a carrot dad.

I’ve had my guts
graveled. The linings
need repair. I’ve had
too many antibiotics.

I’ve had my feelings
that keep jaws clean
girls. One asked for
God. Girls? Hello?

My coat is shining. The
enemies will easily spot
me. America, I would
give you anything.

Dumpsters full of
the allies wearing
cool blazers and probably
I won’t let them kill me.

9

Arson Fantasies
I rewind the news
and watch the lead
again.
I am a sick man.
I want to watch it
again
and give a speech
on it.
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Fever Child
I am nothing without backup. I can’t rock the blacktop or wax
philosophical without another voice saying it was good. You
know I’m a childish thinker. Any empty room I walk into, I’m
sure God has taken my family. At night I roll seven bone dice
and wager with Satan. I will be on the water when I receive
my heroic body. Every sea bird will plunge from the sky into
the monstrous mouth. My home is run under with invincible
black mold. Everything is becoming invincible. The timber
wouldn’t light if not for the handsome store of starter-logs in
the guest bedroom. When the next-in-line is born, the proper
tests will be run. A small hole will be cut in her heart so one
day comes a choice. Tell her the secret word for lion. Give her
the word that halts the Apocalypse.
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Want
Leave me out in the sun
only if the sun will never sleep
and I must sleep
with my arm over my eyes
under some low branched tree.
I am an apple slice, ready
to be snapped
between your thumb and index finger
so crisp
you become my juicy
burst. I have never been ready
but since when has ready been a damn?
When the day lasts all day
and night and you never see anyone while you mill
through vast and unending forests
wondering when it will be your birthday again—
you want to have sex. I need to see a therapist.
OK I mainly need help shirking the blame.
What’s going through your mind right now?
Your dad told me I looked smart
in a skinny tie, and mine tossed me in the pool
before I learned to swim saying figure it out. Let me just stand
here with this crisp leaf
censoring my sex.
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Withdrawal Deposit
Tuck away the cash
behind the mystery
novels. Double check
on them. Mother loves men
who save their money.
Always more efficient
to stay at home. The ant farm
is at home. The novelty
gumball machine
is at home. The stool
softener too. What is safety?
Freedom from anticipation.
The neighbor child steals
your savings. His sister explains
his stated rules to French kissing.
Now you understand?
Ants carry one million times
their bodyweight
thanks to dense exoskeletons
and everyone you meet
carries his weight on the inside
or else inside of you.

13

Stanzas From Different Eras Unfairly Juxtaposed
Mom prays for the praise leader
whose wife does not believe in God.
He needs faith to make his marriage work.
She says our prayers aloud for us
and a family that prays together remains thankful
in America. I put her mix-tape into the family stereo
and “I am here” repeats in our hearts.
Dad jokes about smoking weed and listening to The Doors.
Dad’s brother makes a joke about my father from before.
Dad with the mole on his cheek
and some girl’s head resting on his argyle sweater,
taking two superhuman hits off a joint
and soliloquizing about money. “If I could make four, five
hundred dollars a week I’d have all I need.
I’d go to work, come home, and smoke a joint.”

14

Mother’s Home
You look like a charmed snake,
your legs hidden beneath you.
Cross-stitching another wall ornament
for the living room. Each one perfect.
I’m ready to reconstruct my body.
First, your cross-stitchings for legs
because I am practical, see?
Mom, forgive me, but my thorax is the anthrax
paranoia that once filled the house.
Momma gets the mail from now on;
Open nothing near your face:
that’s the rumble of my new gut. My new gut’s
starved. You cut the crusts off the neighbors’ sandwiches
but not mine. You cut off your own feet
and attach them to me, because it pains you watching your boy
peg around on his little ankles.
It’s easier than I thought
breaking in a new pair of feet. But the new feet
could be sending you my thoughts
telepathically.
Is my new face your face
when you answer the phone—
and your whole life’s remembered?
Is my face your finger snapping
dance move?
Is there a mirror handy? What will I eat?
How will I have an inside that’s more than the weight I carry there?
What shall I line my tracts with?
You’ve been generous with your skin.
I am glamorous and unlined
and your eyes are not appraising,
which means they’re blue.
Someone lay bare the secrets of motherhood
that I might not feel frightened, suddenly bodiless
in my father’s home.
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II.

Transform the Youth
1
Mother is such a small part of the country
and yet I cannot see hot air
balloons suspended over unpolluted lakes
without remembering my birth. Well
not remembering so much as recalling
the way we do in poems. I am not an animal
the way I am naturally an animal.
I am not a father.
2
I’m not allowed to make you look
bad in front of your friends.
This is how I first learn to lie
about everything. This is how I learn
sliding-glass doors open frictionlessly
after midnight, and would open forever
in one motion
if my tracts weren’t a puny five feet.
Don’t keep hand-drawn maps under your pillows, stupid.
Keep them in your brain
until you get your camera phone,
then keep them in your camera phone.
You are the master of lens flair. You are supreme
and dark and when you dance you always look
seventeen. I will do nothing
but boot around until we hear my calling.
Let the clothes I put on
be my calling.
3
Let it be summer time, and be fair
this summer, and when it’s time for the family trip
let’s get a television for the car
and a VCR.
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Conditional
I can go an entire November,
even a December, without brushing my teeth.
I can spend my childhood gluing eyes
to paper faces with the elderly
and paralytic.
It’s what I want.
I will sleep in a bunk bed.
In the morning, fold my pajamas
and place them under my pillow.
I will punch my brother to impress you.
Rock the rhyme when God won’t listen.
Illicit rhymes make God listen:
that’s our joke.
You are the love I’m missing.
You are love even missing.
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Details Are Scarce
Two months worth of canned carrots
in a scout cabin and Mother finally snaps
out of it. We certainly spend more time looking
for the beauty in things. Now that our hearing is restored
we can rest assured no one will sneak up on us. Distance reestablishes
itself as the single greatest barrier to comedy.
When strangers meet they say their own names in greeting, as in,
“Hello, Justin,”
and we all understand. The Great Father spritzed chemicals in the air
that trigger epiphanies at crucial moments.
This is what saves me from my exploding home.
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Late
I’m the one who can’t help being an idealist.
I’m the possessed me,
because the song in my head… the one
about surgically exchanging hands with a mother
dead from a C-section. It’s so important
to use protection because, well, more humans die
of starvation daily than remain properly hydrated.
We’re all a little humorless despite the forest music.
These birds killed my best friend
and we all want new powers, perhaps especially
the pregnant women in their cargo
pants. When a pregnancy is lost late, the fetus often returns
as the mother. My mother
prays with these women every night
and lately our fire-side has been a university.
The first of its kind to advance
progressive stances on women’s rights,
gay rights, and also empathy.
We’ve got our heads on straight,
now the animals are lining up.
One prey animal turns invisible or I guess
incorporeal and reappears
inside the brain of a hawk.
The growing urge to become a believer.
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I Am Both
in my head, like a Justin 1 meet Justin 2 type of situation,
and not in my head
or body, like when did I take off my sandals
and why are strangers looking at my crotch?
People have kicked faces into the sand, everywhere I look
from the boardwalk. Someone asks about my time
for fifteen minutes at least before I gain entrance
to the maze.
Buddha often came to me then in the form of audiobooks.
Sandwich bags left on the counter over night are consumed
down to their ridged zipper sections.
I want to see another tree. I want to see a rabbit
boiled and displayed next door to the police station.
I draw the blueprints for every house I’ve lived in.
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Don’t Hit Your Kids
I spend an hour everyday underneath a parachute
talking to my classmates.
Young women share their dreams with us
quietly so the gym coach doesn’t overhear.
We rework their whispers into picture
books of red dinosaurs learning to raise a family.
Not everyone’s mom taught him the right things.
Some moms fantasize for months and years about holding their sons
under water until they die, to find a boyfriend
who is not a husband, to be illuminated by the sun
and just burst burst burst. Don’t tell me it hurts
to share your hurt. I haven’t spoken to any of these kids
about silence. I haven’t watched their barcodes
grow until they are taller than the earth,
nor imagined them being the older brother who listens
to his siblings complain about mother, then defends her.
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Monsters
Feel most securely at home in fresh laundered curtains.
Exist primarily as disembodied voices in this dimension.
“I have altered the endings of romance movies.”
“I have transferred your thoughts to the boy with his daddy’s knife.”
I became interested in the transfer of spirits when a monster particularly schooled in The
Fundamental Law put forth this provocative and well-defended thesis: when good
people are faced with inescapable tyrants, spirit-transfer becomes a viable and
morally advisable tool of war.
If ever heads of state hang themselves one by one you heard it here.
The monster has said “I will break your neck o yes since you ask o yes yes yes mercy
me go without worry now brave sweet.”
And our leaders have leapt.
And I have returned with Secrets.
Socrates claimed communion with a daemon.
A daemon lived in Socrates always, Socrates said, and prepared for Socrates the proper
sentences for his any challenge.
What of it?
Socrates lived to give himself unto a daemon.
A daemon led Meletus into a series of linguistic traps designed to weaken the connection
between his soul and body—that Socrates might live, and the man “vexed on
behalf of the poets” might die in his place.
The switch occurred when the wholehearted liquid filled Socrates’s mouth and by instinct
Meletus swallowed and by the by was struck dumb.
I live for a daemon.
I’ll drink what it takes to never die.
I’ll die over and over until I have no bodily regrets, until I am myself a daemon.
“Put the dice away o boy for now tremble with power.”
“Tickle tickle drink your letters till you’re big boy strong boy yes.”
When I can’t imagine God I visualize my parents perfect and powerful and
understanding.
They weep when they judge me.
Practically only monsters go to hell.
Don’t write this down.
Hell is no place for the complaining much less the compliant.
Satan should not command brigadiers of light if not for human dilemmas.
Satan should not be beautiful if not for infinite grace and empathy and justice.
“In his eyes is every sentence o stray not from the ever am power yes live o yes yes pluck
the smallest string and listen until you wish.”
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Here’s to You, Ego Loss
“…and my thumb blotted out the planet Earth. I didn't feel like a giant. I felt very, very
small.”
Neil Armstrong
When I remember the past, I am every character
except when I am my enemies standing over me
in which case I am my hands. America’s mother
if America’s father were domestic terrorism. It’s easy to imagine
a domestic terrorist’s point of view if you’ve got any Empathy Chewing-Gum.
My old trade was Old Sore Thumb memorabilia:
knuckled walking sticks; butter churns filled with buffalo
nickels; designer laptop-satchels; and kids-toy stuffed carnivores
with omnivore teeth: all emblazoned with the ubiquitous and well-loved
Old Sore Thumb insignia, designed two centuries ago by one of my ancestors.
The life of a great business, we can all connect through.
When I imagine my Great-Great sketching the monstrous thumb,
fuzzing up its knuckle with hair, I am more the thumb than the man
and then I see that we are both the thumb, and there is an art
moment at our completion: we say together “a logo for all time.”
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Fifth and Sixth Bodies
My spit will explode fire
within seconds. I wipe my face with her shirt
and throw it out of the window. Every safe I crack
is filled with hand-labeled VHS tapes. We only have electricity in flashes
when another warhead is detonated underground.
Remember playing Super Mario Brothers in the Three Pines
Motel? Remember playing Sonic? Let’s talk video game
logic. I’ve had friends talk about their stats and which attributes
they’ve leveled. I’ve got my parents now
and fire is more important than ever before.
Our water is always burnt, our cigarettes always lit
and I’ve developed a tolerance for wood smoke
to which I was once allergic. I go to bed before eight o’clock
each night. We’ve all seen someone rise from the dead and know a word
she shouldn’t. God doesn’t care about His secrets
like we care about God’s secrets. When Dad died
he came back with: “the human heart
makes every bird.” Recently the last bird
died. When I find a feather I give it to my dogs to smell.
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Misty to Her Adoptive Father
I wonder how much time
I’ve spent on live television.
The girls at County always know
my day in court and ask what’s it like?
I can't believe
I missed your New Year’s party.
After you made me promise, too.
I'm sorry. You know
I love your famous oyster roast.

26

Futures
The radio says: “The right won’t stop until we have only our objects to speak with.”
Mom and Dad drive the Blue Astro Van by GM
and my siblings struggle in and out of the seats around me.
Everyone agrees by verbal contract I am hers
to speak with, but also I might be an illusion of verbal math
or something like when your alarm mysteriously malfunctions
and you wake only one minute late.
I’m not certain.
I’m only asked yes or no questions.
Perhaps a complex binary is being compiled.
Perhaps what’s following me is no mist at all.
A compilation of objects I’ve forced into existence
unwittingly. Seen far off.
Unheard but for the whispered affirmatives.
Soon we’ll leap from the end of the pier in our family van
into the ocean, like a movie
when there’s a brick on the gas
pedal, and a metal bar holding the wheel
steady, and there’s a balding man taped up in the back
waiting to hear something.
Only my whole family is taped up.
True masters don’t dream at night.
They wait until everyone sleeps then empathize
with their alarm clocks.

27

Misty’s Birth-Mother Anne Appears to Her in a Dream
I’m driving but my legs and feet won’t communicate and never mind
why did you leave?
You look how I imagine you looked winning the wrong boy’s hearts.
Jeans too young. Your bangs a prison.
Before I speak you truck the wheel from my fists and I die a child.
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The Vampire
I’ve developed an injection for you.
Now you are seen briefly in dark mirrors
and your boots are worn by all fashionable men.
There is no end to you.
From the moment of your birth you were vulnerable.
Each time I saw you, I rushed to hush you.

29

Rapture
Back when a summer’s day was the clocking
of the screen door against the doorjamb
of a house I’ve since misplaced
we do striptease behind the barn.
Our parts not worth discussing with parents or ourselves.
The summer birds maintain our silence, save occasional throat clearing.
She is the oldest by three years and has us neighbor boys
piss in the same spot because she is interested in accuracy.
She ahs as the streams meet at mechanically perfect angles
and fractal holy visions. It’s school again
and the boys are too young and there’s something complicated she can’t finger
but she pictures her mom
wearing the same play dress she is and struggling
her legs into the rubber diaper of a child’s swing.
We expect this is what moved her.
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For Misty
1
You pushed my stroller and sang songs you’d picked
up. I once saw your hand waving from inside your cell
while I stood outside and pictured what you looked at
all day. There are different levels of astral projection
and most of the time I’m at level three
or lower—and I’m struggling to come to terms with everything.
When you visited us at Kings Mountain
what was the scandal involving those boys?
Was I a witness or simply a sunbather?
2
At any moment you can make the past meaningless.
Just say when you open your eyes
I don’t care what I expect I’ll do.
Write sonnets to the young minister
who baptized you.
We’ll see each other again
much older than before
and you will have read this.
3
Your family home has changed
hands, and will again at a loss. The window you opened
still looks out onto the side yard and the one old tree.
Anne is back, that mother,
eye patched, and I hope not reading this.
I’m on your side.
So are
Dottie, Scotty, Leah, Papa, Robin, Todd,
Rick, Morgan, Trey, Gary, Angie, Joe,
Mom, Kyle, Kristin, Rachel, Joey, Daisy.
What I’m saying is there is infinite love in Nothing.
What I’m saying is close your eyes and count your breath.
inhale exhale one inhale exhale two inhale exhale three inhale exhale four inhale exhale
five inhale exhale six inhale exhale seven inhale exhale eight inhale exhale nine inhale
[no stanza break]
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exhale ten inhale exhale nine inhale exhale eight inhale exhale seven inhale exhale six
inhale exhale five inhale exhale four inhale exhale three inhale exhale two inhale exhale
one
Any thought that imposes itself upon your silence is not you.
It is a thought. An object of your own inspired mind. Ask it a question.
If you concentrate it can answer…
Now
name your fears
one at a time
pausing to take a confident
breath between each.
Ask them how much they weigh,
ask them to show you where you carry them
in your body and if they are there all the time.
Pause to breathe confidently.
The breath is an experience of the whole body.
No one tastes the air the same.
At what point does the air become you?
When it crosses a threshold or when your belly inflates more than it has in
years as you take the deepest breath possible?
Ask your fears what you would feel like without them. Visualize them gone
by magic.
Family is more than a house
and a string of hand-signed checks.
How are you breathing now?
Things can be brought into life
with certain powerful sentence

32

III.

Hands and Feet
The chill is circulatory.
I accept the love of your blue toes.
No explanation required only accept all kindness without disappointment.
I was raised never to use the word “scrape” in polite company: to say instead “escape.”
I was raised to tattle and allow conflict to escalate to violence.
Human fists are precisely evolved weapons.
They’ll dissever themselves while you sleep if you never finally smash a bozo.
My solution is to live in the future and past and constantly watch over my sleeping forms.
Loved one, place your feet between my open feet.
Roll over now and sleep deeply on my hands.
Take care.
I anticipate further dreams of sharks: many hundred around me, asking questions with the
voices of parents.
I believe these to be my hands’ very powerful dreams because despite the odds in those
deep waters my hands are fists and aglow.
My hands are not inadequate.
They are simply elsewhere.
Nothing like feeding sick sheep to well sheep.
A lack of blood should sound unfair.
And let me say I trust you.
But why do we keep only children’s cutlery?
Why must I keep my webcam on all night?
Why must I memorize some twenty commands?
I have traveled far to watch.
I am right there.
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God Defends His Omnipotence to Justin
Justin, come out from the places I’ve hidden you.
I scattered you across the world. That northern country
famous for unrecognizable mothers. Children
grow up unable to recognize human faces.
When you speak the word love, you retreat
into memories of childhood. You say love only once.
Say love three times at least or as many times as needed
to wear clothes that call attention to yourself.
You’re the clothes too. But not more your clothes than your childhood
and not more your childhood than love or the countries
your soul is at rest in. Nighttime. When else might I
speak with you? Daytime. When else might you become
this spoken of new you? Ocean. It’s snowing
on the beach. The coastal monoliths
no one’s set foot on. No one, Justin—and yet I have
hidden you there. When I say I love you, I say it three times.
My Heart is not detached from my Brain.
I am God.
Why should I stop there? I hid you in My farmer’s hands
as he delivered his stillborn. I hid you in My conveyer belt.
I hid you in My can of turpentine. I hid you in the hurt you placed in your sentences.
I hid you in My first day and I hid Myself in you
and when you scoff, tell Me who’s scoffing? My Snowing oceans?
Attention children, the ocean laughs now. Three Brains’ worth of oceans
and one boy’s worth of snow. I needn’t make a little boy disappear
to call attention to myself. I need a good laugh.
I need a summer home.
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Invincible Judgment Bodies
1
A child living near the railroad
will always empathize with his train
friends. This is where we first see
my hero-worshipping tendencies.
Should I decide not to collect people?
I see the man with no legs
who lives for American cheese.
He explains suicide.
2
I’m never scared. Even
when the membrane
securing the frog guts pops
and everything squirms out
and the frog swims hysterically
away. I won’t close my eyes
when I’m killed.
When no one’s home I walk
my driveway whistling.
I’m the Coach-Train of Important Persons
huffing three miles that way.
I’m swarmed with armed guards
and going to see Jesus.
3
Mom sells frozen Kool-Aid
to the neighborhood
kids for thirty-five cents.
They knock on the door all day,
especially in the half-hours preceding
and succeeding three.
I jump on my bed
while the white curtain speaks
to me, arranges its dust bees
to buzz unassailably
in the stunning infinite light.
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All the Birds Are Dead
When did you construct your first argument
from infinity? Do the proteins folding
and replenishing your daughters have tiny human faces?
You torched the garden, crying “every plant looks like marijuana,”
as if the authorities would take us away. But they give a day’s
notice. We lived next to that motel. When the blizzard came
we wrapped ourselves in trash-bags and followed Dad.
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Of Counting Our Dead
When we indivisible eight—we of the ten rays of limitless principle, of the seven paths of
depthless precaution, of the nine tribes of home joy and recuperating judgment
scent, of the three flowers, of the one invincible vehicle, of the breath of
persuasion, the percussive dimness—when we see our ever victim parents fill all
of space like progenitors, emanate vitamin A and ignite suddenly into suns, we
scream the inherited syllables.
Long O’s, shiver-clicks and ticks, endless stretches of S’s descending into L’s.
Our thoughts slow and kick and slither through us until our syllables return to our inside
oceans where love is something only found in the devil.
And the pregnant white dots travel from home to home mending children, purifying
hearts, inducing the inner-repetition of indemnifying statements.
Dance into our receptive holes.
We close our eyes, open our eyes, close our eyes and all the while see our heartbeat, and
count white dots that spiral out sometimes into the unbearable bright souls of our
childhood.
“Which is greater: for God to exist ceaselessly and remain unimagined, or for God to
cease endlessly, while the unnumbered live only to empathize with Him?”
“I know our numbers.”
“I know of a most righteous cleanse.”
Visualize our dead bodies.
Stacked very polite and tall.
In our first clinical session we learn we fathered each other somewhat equally; this is the
simplest explanation.
“He didn’t want anyone to know where he’d gone.”
“He was embarrassed.”
We understand, Father.
We think systematically and tell our deaths from our dens.
Prepare us to receive the sixth cryptic mark of spiritual soundness.
Justify the directive to become our parents’ parents.
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The Floor Is Lava
Every shaved convert sleeps in a line. I wait for the eviction hour.
The man snoozing in red spandex once forgot high school dances
concern black on white tux combinations and strategic wrist
corsages. The woman of the house isn’t having it. The frozen,
the swollen lipped, the lie-abouts dribble gastric liquid
down their chins and over the sizzling hard-wood.
God is the mouths and the floor.
Human clarity and slow dance bandstands and locker room skin
claps aren’t the enemy. The million rancid jaws barking all night are.
Just step outside. One thousand years every day. Every year I starve
for one week while praising God. Today I remembered I am thankful
to business owners also. Now my mouth cannot keep shut and I can walk
from here to my bedroom without touching the ground.
Take that, brothers. Take me.
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Methods
There was a time everyone confessed everything
as a sort of post-modern ice-breaker.
A time when word spread of flame called from animal bones.
I broke into animal shelters along the Appalachian trail
and stole my family six pack-dogs. Every day I tick off the number
of new burned diaries. Thus the sense of being followed
by a cloned me. And my father
can’t find more medication, so we’ve followed the old ways.
He weighs down his penis with pennies.
He chants the chants
such as: impulse ethics, slimmer keyhole
such as: red pelvis
such as: Mother Jesus pat-down prayer.
The true mystery is not that we kill
for one night’s sleep, nor that we explain ourselves.
Objects become invisible for some of us, and not others.
The dogs sniff our blisters while we sleep.
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I Am Sure Now I Am Very Short
I might disappear into any detective novel
unnoticed. Straighten myself across any “I”
in this poem and remain unnoticed.
Now I’ll pray to God. But let me bargain first.
Let me make it right. Let me get things right.
God I ask for new mysteries
for my family. God make me a stack of numbers
and understandable.
Straight out across the field comes a distraction
in the form of a call to suicide.
The pamphlet says the young will teach the old,
leaving nothing behind on earth but
our enormous debt. God
I ask for music to be greater
than the sad man’s readiness.
God send this thought to my mother.
Never mind. Amen. I’ve lost it.
The hounds. The hills and the green grass open
their million mouths and gather force
for one lovely song. I must understand the lyrics
or else I am not elect. God reveals the meanings
of songs to his elect. God often reveals nothing
to novelists. Nothing to readers or hidden short men.
What should he reveal to me?
My mother? What is concealed behind the curtain
of our earth? Nothing but one human song
meaning nothing and coming from God.
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Early Death
--beginning with a quotation found by Jonathan May
for Jon
1
“Walk around […] a child
pitching a fit” and do not bend over
to improve his situation. Now we laugh so much
at our own shortcomings our jaws and necks are thickened
shields. If I ask you to dress me, expecting
public scrutiny, your nostrils flare and cameras arrive
held by white boys steady in Metallica tees. I lack the strength to move
aside the curtains, to pick up the video-phone
and generate a mass-text. Any flavor we could expect to share
disassembles in its liquid before experiencing a single tongue.
Can you imagine the tantrums? Can you imagine the man
walking around glowing and moving hearts
with hands? He walks with aliens too.
2
When did the ground you walk on become so transparent
and why aren’t more people freaked out? They fill-up
your upstairs bedroom and your sister is on the phone
with her best girlfriend. The sky is belly-aching. Everyone puts one finger
on the planchette and asks the question that makes you an outsider.
This is your board. Any magic the night reveals is only your family.
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He Placed Justice Into Me
Will I say
“Hard economic realities
will not be ignored”?
I shall
grow into a monster
man and throw vacant homes
through glassed-in atriums.
No more examples
in the new days of statements.
My imagination can’t rescue
the ones who most deserve it. Unfortunately
that isn’t how miracles work.
Miracles are not displays of power
alone. Maybe we won’t see someone
starve in this poem. Maybe my transfer
request will be ignored again.
A glass ball
materializes
etched “denied.”
“But you don’t want to go to war?”
You know what? Sure,
should God transplant the ideal mindset.
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Married with Children
I react like any realistic primate
alone, my arms above me. Happy
ripping the original basketball pendant
in America’s dead home.
You are theoretically blind. My Father disowned you
though your guts are not antibiotically wrecked
like the shed you were reared in. Adults, daddy’s no longer taking
calls. Adults, close nothing away from my heart.
You are in a silence far away.
You glued the toppings on daddy’s cake
with edible glue. You glued my lost hands on
and they look like girl hands.
You’re harder than I thought, solving the world’s
missing hand cases. One at a time. Our old hand
declarations full charity and safe
April rainstorms. My fingers close
and bird song phones out.
When was my time? So were you thrown away?
Is your song about ignoring the television screen?
Does your mind calm down your toes?
Who forgot we lost the outside less than a week ago?
I stole this leather. You would have given it to me
without pause. I stand clothed in the sun of fatherhood.
I want to sing to my kids.
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Early
We warm our homes with cones
of plasma-state heat. Our foot bones
harden to near invincibility. We are called
to wander forever without another sip
of coffee. I leave a walkie-talkie at our secret
place so you can maybe find me if we
separate. Of course there are the stars.
Invisible and dying so all light seems like
the glow of snow in the dark that is an elegy.
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Misty, Fifteen, Defends Her Fiancé Joe, Sixteen
My man’s slinky daddy hands immobilize
cuss-chested wrestlers. His history of tears—
short and known to me alone. Dark-eyed
mother knows of nothing but weight: brief ideas
of compliance, childhood’s fate. I can sing.
Of my skeleton’s hollow fight. My blood,
spilled and unspilled, killed the upbringing.
Name one single family angel, then defame love
for my ears only. I won’t understand.
What have I sought, leaving home these nights,
if no man a father might love? No man
at all? Your hands close on phones. My eyes
open all night. No home is worth crying in bed
alone. No saying undoes a mother’s death.
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What For This Radioactive Gift?
We Are All of Us Eyes
The dumb drone of successful garden parties
quiets in a hot freak downpour. Shield-faced extroverts
bob about like berries on a contact lens of rainwater.
Herd to their great knowledge, quiet others.
The glow of their throats. Their Irises. Their glowing
poems are promises to children. The Lord says:
“Even when you sing of damaged babysitters
you yet sing of Me.” Even when light shakes loose
your external magnetism, your soul will remain
among the illusions, dispensing wisdom from natural wonders
and waiting always for mother. I’m here too
in father form. I thread up through the migrating heat
as the rain does. I need our country’s cursed birthstones.
I say our next civilization rewards grandmotherly conduct
with weatherproof homes.
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Work
Once bare footed and chested
I stalk soft and lethal, scanning frequencies for the sound of others.
On my toes even while the bridge goes
all summer under a fallen oak melting with mushrooms.
The thing about a mother is she had a mother too
and we all melt someone hoping to be the last of our kind
then even if our glasses fall from our face and shatter
before The Great Work can be deciphered
we’d have about a billion other pairs lying around.
This is conjecture of the sort one's allowed
when alone. This is conjecture of the sort
I hide in when afraid
I'll never stop looking at raccoon
prints—the clay bed strains against their panic
and who wants to remember their own birth? Who wants to know
what it takes to birth and not eat another
when epileptic baby fingers look like traditional breakfast
sausages and what with the mechanism of creation—the Devil's Deed of Grant?
I want something feral I can live in outside myself and when I'm done
ranging behind people's objects, so as not to be seen, I will return
and put my belt on and make that person laugh.
The velvet ant finds its nectars easily
and will not die if stepped on barefoot
and is too frightened to harm anyway and so I let it
titter away and lay eggs in a bee’s hive.
When I'm old, I think I will have always been old.
My eyes will be so grateful for anything new.
I know I can shiver.
There are sounds I remember.
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The Contract
Of the items presented to me at birth,
Mother accepted only Father’s
mantel on my behalf.
I opened willingly, smooth
and hollow, even then
Mother’s treasury.
I listen and respond satisfactorily
to every spiritual struggle
she speaks of.
I know that God commands an attitude of constant prayer,
not that we bargain with middle-distance
but that we name the injustice
in everything. The church
fills up with polished stones.
“Dear Lord,
one new mouth
for every stone.”
“Dear God, we are so
sorry.”
My inherited life
is not about speaking
but understanding.
Regret: the intersection
of speaking and understanding.
Regret: the holy
lyric of the family.
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